BIG TOP & JUNIOR TOP SAMPLE AGENDA
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Big Top and Junior Top Sample Agenda
WEEK ONE
Monday

The Monument to the Great Fire of London More
commonly known simply as the Monument. The top of the
Monument is reached by a narrow winding staircase of 311
steps. A mesh cage was added in the mid-19th century at
the top of the Monument to prevent people jumping off!
We will be walking up and down; do you have the stamina??

Tuesday

The Imperial War Museum is unique in its coverage of
conflicts, especially those involving Britain and the
Commonwealth, from the First World War to the present
day. Great child centered learning areas.

Wednesday

Ravenscourt Park
is an 8,3 hectare park and garden in Hammersmith and is
the Boroughs flagship open area/park. The Big Toppers
will take part in games, climbing, and playing in the
fantastic Askew Road adventure playground. The Big
Toppers will break for lunch before exploring this amazing
area. Games and team building challenges will follow
before heading home on the bus.

Thursday

Natural History Museum The Natural History Museum is
very much alive, although everything in it is a dead relic!
Explore …
This a great day out for all ages. The Big toppers will
explore the museum until their hearts content. The play
workers will then head outside with the big toppers for
some fun and games before the journey home.

Friday

Pools on the Park - Swimming and picnic around this lovely
outdoor pool in Richmond. Don’t forget your towel (and
goggles if you need them). £1 is needed for the locker –
you will get this back of course! Please let us know your
level of swimming before going! Just to know!
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WEEK TWO
Monday

Tate to Tate River Service. Fast Catamaran. The
Exterior was designed by Damien Hirst – Spotty Boat! The
children will travel by boat and visit Tate Modern. Picnic
lunch on the South Bank.

Tuesday

Hampton Court Palace
Is a royal palace in the London Borough of Richmond. The
palace is a great place to explore with so many interesting
nooks and crannies to find. This is both a Tudor and
Georgian palace with plenty of history. Lunch will be taken
on the river or in the grounds itself. The Big Toppers will
also get the chance to explore the magic garden.

Wednesday

Oxygen Freejumping
West London largest indoor trampoline park. This is the
ultimate Trampoline park! Jump, play, battle it out on the
gladiator bridge. Fun for all ages.
Mella Mella’s Pottery Play Café A fun, relaxing and
creative pottery studio. Paint a piece of pottery, be
inspired and spark creativity.

Thursday

HMS Belfast
Visit London’s floating Naval Museum. (the ship
was active during World War II. You can explore
all 9 decks). A workshop will take place on the boat
Followed by a fun walk along the South Bank.
And a special Ice cream treat!

Friday

Holland Park Adventure Playground
This great adventure playground has swings, aerial runway,
mini climbing wall, climbing frames. You will need trainers
for this and rainwear in a small back pack. Followed by a
calm quiet walk in the Japanese Kyoto Gardens in Holland
Park as we leave.
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WEEK THREE
Monday

Serpentine Boating Lake – Pedalo and rowing boats.
You must be a good swimmer for this. We stay on
The river for at least an hour. Followed by picnic
and games in Hyde Park. Followed by a walk on water
at the Diana Memorial Fountain. Bring a towel please
and wear easy shoes to take on and off!

Tuesday

Oxygen Freejumping
West London largest indoor trampoline park. This is the
ultimate Trampoline park! Jump, play, battle it out on the
gladiator bridge. Fun for all ages.
Mella Mella’s Pottery Play Café A fun, relaxing and
creative pottery studio. Paint a piece of pottery, be
inspired and spark creativity.

Wednesday

Thursday

The Cutty Sark Clipper Ship – an on-board visit to
boat and afterwards to the National Maritime Museum.
Visit the Sammy Ofer Gallery on the lower ground level
and see the Figureheads in all their glory. The boat is now
suspended in what looks like midair…the Maritime Museum visit will follow! Cor, what a day!
Jurassic Golf
A fun filled crazy gold adventure. Grab your golf clubs
(supplied) and play until your hearts content. Mini
challenges, crazy holes and indoor caves make this a fun
day out.

Friday

Pools on the Park - Swimming and picnic around this lovely
outdoor pool in Richmond. Don’t forget your towel (and
goggles if you need them). £1 is needed for the locker –
you will get this back of course!
Please let us know your level of swimming before going!
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WEEK FOUR
Monday

The Imperial War Museum is unique in its coverage of
conflicts, especially those involving Britain and the
Commonwealth, from the First World War to the present
day.

Tuesday

Queens Ice and Bowl
An indoor bowling alley and amusement park. The Big
Toppers will get to play several games of bowling before
breaking for lunch. Once done the Big Toppers can
explore the amusement games before heading back for
some outdoor fun on the common.

Wednesday

Kew Gardens
Is a botanical garden in Richmond that houses the
largest and most diverse botanical and mycological
collections in the world. Plenty to see and do whilst
enjoying the peace that is Kew Gardens. Don't forget to
walk along the soaring treetop walkway and wander
through the tropical glasshouse....a must!

Thursday

HMS Belfast
Visit London’s floating Naval Museum. (the ship
was active during World War II. You can explore
all 9 decks). A workshop will take place on the boat
Followed by a fun walk along the South Bank.
And a special Ice cream treat!

Friday

Ravenscourt Park
is an 8,3 hectare park and garden in Hammersmith and is the
Boroughs flagship open area/park. The Big Toppers will take
part in games, climbing, and playing in the fantastic Askew
Road adventure playground. The Big Toppers will break for
lunch before exploring this amazing area. Games and team
building challenges will follow before heading home on the bus.
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WEEK FIVE
Monday

The Charles Dickens Museum @ 48 Doughty Street
was a major place in Charles Dickens's life where he
resided from 1837 until 1839. Step back in time! Look
in an upstairs bedroom where some of Dickens’s bestloved novels were written including Oliver Twist and
Nicholas Nickleby

Tuesday

The Lion King Drama Workshop

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

An arts and crafts work shop deigning a stage set for a
mini production of the Lion King. The children will design,
make and build their own face masks and production. Big
toppers will also have the option of an outdoor trip of
their choice.
Putt in the Park
A mini crazy golf adventure in Putney. Play to your
hearts content before heading into the park for lunch
and games. This is a pitch and putt course full of bumps
and mazes.

Holland Park Adventure Playground
This great adventure playground has swings, aerial
runway, mini climbing wall, climbing frames. You will need
trainers for this and rainwear in a small back pack.
Followed by a calm quiet walk in the Japanese Kyoto
Gardens in Holland Park as we leave.
Oxygen Freejumping
West London largest indoor trampoline park. This is the
ultimate Trampoline park! Jump, play, battle it out on
the gladiator bridge. Fun for all ages.
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